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Massage and facial treatment rooms plus a private Couple’s Suite
Locker rooms with experiential showers, hot tubs, and eucalyptus steam rooms
Ladies and Gentlemen’s Private Lounges 
Infrared Sauna and Halotherapy Lounge
Boutique Retail Shop
Scenic Outdoor Deck with Large Hot Tub 
Air Purification System throughout the Spa
Spa Summer Hours:  10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. daily

Located in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, the all-new Grand View Spa is your oasis for rest, rejuvenation and
mountain exploration. Utilize the beautiful facilities at your leisure while staying at the iconic Snow
King Resort.  A quiet escape where you can relax and unwind in complete comfort and serenity. 

Enter a journey of mind, body, and spirit. A place where the air is immersed with delicate aromas,
serenity surrounds you and a sense of deep relaxation washes over you. Elegant, contemporary healing
spaces utilize natural elements of water, salt, stone, and wood to create a warm, discreet, and private
oasis for your well-being. Gentle music encompasses you, therapeutic lights surround you, and herbal tea
infusions are specially blended for you. Your mind drifts, your body lets go. Peace overcomes.

Non-resort guest's use may be limited due to the capacity of members and on-site guests. 
Must be 18 or older to enjoy the spa.
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SCHEDULING
Our friendly Spa Coordinators are happy to assist you in planning your personalized stay with us. We understand
that your free time is precious, so we recommend that you reserve your appointment times in advance. All
reservations are secured with a major credit card and telephone number. To schedule your appointment(s), please
call our Spa Reception Desk at (307) 732-9393. Guests staying at the hotel may dial ext. 7993 from any guest room
phone. When booking your treatment, please advise us if you’re pregnant or have other significant health
concerns. You may also book online. Please fill out our digital intake form at www.snowking.com, under Spa,
prior to your arrival. Spa hours are 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. daily.

ARRIVAL
We encourage you to arrive 30 minutes before your scheduled treatment time to check-in and enjoy our
eucalyptus steam room, hot tub, halotherapy lounge, infrared sauna, experiential showers, and relaxation areas. In
the event of a late arrival, your service may be shortened or rescheduled to honor other guest appointments.
Luxurious robes, sandals, and personal lockers are provided for use during your visit for your comfort and
convenience. We suggest bringing a bathing suit if you plan on experiencing our communal outdoor hot tub.

CANCELLATIONS
As a courtesy to other guests and our therapists, we require a minimum 24-hour notice for cancellations or
rescheduling. Appointments cancelled in less than the required time, including no-shows, will result in being
charged the full cost of scheduled services.

ENVIRONMENT
We strive to provide all of our guests the most relaxing and tranquil environment. Your cooperation in providing
a quiet, serene environment is greatly appreciated.  We respectfully request that you refrain from using your
mobile device in the spa, including no photography when other guests are present.

SERVICE CHARGE
To make your spa experience as seamless, a 25% service charge will be automatically added to all treatments and
packages. This will be distributed to all spa staff. Additional gratuities may be given at your discretion.

GRAND VIEW SPA GIFT CERTIFICATES/CARDS
Grand View Spa Gift certificate/cards are available for any personal spa experience in any denomination you
desire for that special someone in your life.

YOUR TIME AT GRAND VIEW SPA  

*Prices and services are subject to change without notice.



Salt therapy, or halotherapy, uses a halogenerator to vaporize pure salt into the air so it can be breathed
deeply into the lungs. Our salt therapy room contains pure organic Himalayan salt and a high-quality
halogenerator to turn that pure salt into a salt vapor that provides so many health benefits.  The salt is
ionized and then released into the atmosphere. When these vapors are inhaled it serves as an immune
system booster during cold and flu season; helps to combat stress, depression and helps alleviate the high
amounts of pollutants and bacteria we all breathe every day. Grand View Spa is the only spa in Wyoming
that offers a halotherapy lounge. Thirty minute sessions may be added onto any treatment.

Utilize Grand View Spa's beautiful facilities at your leisure while staying in Jackson Hole.  Enjoy private
women's and men's hot tubs, steam rooms and experiential showers in each locker room. Relax in
comfortable lounges next to warm fireplaces while sipping tea or champagne, or take in our "grand views"
while soaking in the co-ed outdoor hot tub while overlooking Snow King Mountain, and don't miss
indulging in our infrared sauna to get a blast of Vitamin D. We invite you to enjoy our Spa amenities for up
to 3 hours which are included with all booked treatments, or for daily purchase.  Non-resort guest’s use may
be limited due to the capacity of on-site guests.

Frequent guests of Grand View Spa benefit from Grand View Spa Membership packages. Members receive
daily access to the facilities, discounts on spa services, products, Snow King Adventure Tours,
accommodations and in Haydens Post. Consult with a Spa Director for more information.

HALOTHERAPY LOUNGE

SPA PASS

MEMBERSHIPS
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(*) Choice of Aromatherapy with these massages

TRADITIONAL SWEDISH MASSAGE*
A gentle, relaxing massage improves circulation and vitality. Our
lightest touch massage using your choice of aromatherapy oil.

ATHLETES REVIVAL
Various massage techniques are paired with an organic muscle release
oil to help improve your range of motion, facilitate muscle recovery,
and relieve soreness resulting from exertion or exercise. 

GRAND VIEW MASSAGE*
Personalize your experience in this medley massage combining
aromatherapy, Swedish and therapeutic techniques. Consult with your
therapist to direct focus on specific areas of need to relieve tension
and stress.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH MASSAGE
Reach deep relaxation using CBD in this treatment. Specific areas are
targeted to relieve pain and inflammation, calm anxiety and ease
stress using CBD oil and massage techniques. It is recommended not
to shower for at least 2 hours after treatment.

HIMALAYAN SALT STONE MASSAGE*
Surrender to the healing warmth of an ancient massage practice while
enjoying the added benefits of Himalayan Salt as it soothes sore
muscles, reduces inflammation, supports immune health, and purifies
the air around you.

BABY ON-BOARD MASSAGE
A massage tailored to fit your needs as your body changes during
pregnancy. Using unscented oil and special pillows to make your
experience relaxing and comforting, a prenatal massage can ease
muscle tension, fatigue, and many other everyday symptoms.

COUPLES MASSAGE
All massage experiences can be enjoyed as a couples treatment in our
Couples Suite. Experience a massage with your partner in the same
room and share this time of relaxation. Choose the same or different
types of massages based on each individual's needs.

MASSAGE THERAPY
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ARNICA
Find relief from over-used muscles and boost your immune system
with locally harvested Arnica Montana oil added to any treatment.

CBD
Revitalize cells, heal body aches, and increases blood circulation with
high grade CBD products.

HAPPY FEET REFRESHER
Treat your feet with a mineral infused exfoliation, wrap and
revitalizing foot massage using warm, deluxe products that heal and
soothe. Add this to any treatment after a day in the mountains and
your feet will be warmed and ready for your next adventure.

D-STRESS SCALP TREATMENT
Restore luster to hair and scalp. Relax while warm oil is massaged
through your hair and de-stress with a pressure point scalp massage.
An application of vitamins D, E and K stimulate circulation, nourish,
and strengthen hair and scalp.

VITAMIN D SERUM
Combined with the infrared sauna combat SAD (seasonal affective
disorder) by adding Vitamin D Serum to any treatment.

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
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APRES SKI RENEWAL WRAP
The warming properties of ginger invigorate and nourish in the body
and soul in this head-to-toe treatment. Earthly minerals, combined
with ginger’s healing properties, invigorate a full body exfoliation
followed by a luxurious massage with ginger oil and warm healing
stones. Next, nourish and relax while wrapped inside a warm cocoon
where a forehead, ear and pressure point scalp massage complete this
vitalizing experience. 

PEAK INDULGENCE WRAP
A luxurious application of intuitively selected aromatherapy oils
mixed with a re-mineralizing body crème helps relieve muscle tension,
promote detoxification and hydration. A deep hydration crème, made
with mineral rich waters, helps to hydrate, and nourish the skin. The
body is then wrapped in a warm cocoon while acupressure is
performed on the face releasing tension and leaving the skin looking
vibrant. 

MOUNTAIN ZEN SCRUB
Mineral-rich sea salts combined with organic oils create a customized,
revitalizing full-body renewal. Select from lavender, ginger, neroli,
juniper or grapefruit black pepper body oils – the blend chosen will
reflect what the body and mind need. Remain comfortable, warm and
relaxed, never leaving the table with a signature-rinse technique.
Complete with a full-body luxurious application of oils that calm the
mind and deeply hydrate the body. Emerge renewed and replenished. 

QUENCHING ALOE WRAP
The healing, moisturizing properties of the organic aloe vera plant are
combined with the remineralizing and nourishing elements of algae
and soothing properties of lavender in this deluxe hydrating body
wrap. Includes a luxurious scalp and neck massage followed by a foot
massage with invigorating alpine foot balm.

BODY ENDULGENCES
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The HYDRAFACIAL™ Experience

PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL™ FACIAL
The ultimate HydraFacial™ experience! This experience begins with
lymphatic drainage and then transcends into a luxurious sequence of
HydraFacial™ treatments, including a facial massage and soothing eye
and lip treatment. This treatment concludes with a skin booster of
your choice, as well as Blue and Red LED Light Therapy to further
reduce the visible signs of aging, along with a hand massage.

DELUXE HYDRAFACIAL™
Designed for clients showing loss of elasticity and firmness, age spots
and open pores, this invigorating treatment includes the essentials of
the basic cleansing HydraFacial™ while addressing your specific skin
condition. Your esthetician will create a regimen using active boosters
to address a range of concerns with your skin. This treatment
concludes with LED Light Therapy to increase the benefits of your
tailored experience.

SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL™
The Signature HydraFacial™ treatment rejuvenates and protects the
health of your skin. Deeply cleanse, extract, and hydrate the skin
through our super serums filled with antioxidants, peptides, and
hyaluronic acid, providing immediate results and long-term benefits
without downtime or irritation.

HYDRAFACIAL™ SKIN CARE
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GRAND VIEW SIGNATURE FACIAL
A transformative facial customized to address skin conditions related to acne, aging, hyperpigmentation
and dry or sensitive skin. A non-inflammatory sugar cane based exfoliant dissolves dead skin layers, while
restorative antioxidants and a clay-based mask for your skin type are applied to fight free radical damage,
detoxify, and repair the skin’s protective barrier. Treatment is finished with a customized skin infusion,
eye brightener and SkinSuit™ to prevent signs of aging due to screen and wireless device exposure, UV,
heat, and pollution. Skin is visibly improved and left smoother with a translucent glow. A single
treatment will produce immediately visible results.

LUXE AGE DEFYING FACIAL
This ultra-luxurious facial experience restores depleted, damaged cells for more lifted and youthful
condition. A professional exfoliation to resurface dead, damaged skin cells while infusing powerful
volumizing proteins reveals smoother, firmer skin. Collagen is stimulated, fine lines and wrinkles are
plumped and filled to give a smoother, instantly firmer, and more toned appearance.

GENTLEMEN’S INTENSE DEFENSE FACIAL
A high-performance treatment that uses exfoliants to dissolve dead skin layers and decongest blocked
pores while targeting the repair of redness and irritation caused by shaving. Restorative antioxidants
paired with a purifying clay mask fight free radical damage, detoxify, and repair the skins protective
barrier. De-stress with a relaxing and nourishing scalp massage. A cocktail of arnica, green tea and
vitamin K hydrate and revive tired eyes. Skin is left refreshed, refined, and protected. 

RESTORATION HYDRATION FACIAL
A restorative treatment provides instant hydration and replenishes nutrients, leaving the skin toned and
revitalized. Ideal for any skin type while benefitting sensitive, rosacea, dry, irritated, and hormonally
depleted skin. The skin barrier is nourished and protected by providing a rich source of antioxidants,
vitamins, and minerals to gently repair and renew damaged cells. A nourishing mask works beneath the
skin’s surface. Skin nourishing proteins repair and firm the skin tone for a more hydrated and glowing
appearance. 

EXPRESS FACIAL
Transforms the skin in 20 minutes using our Fear-Free Peel™ - a sugar cane based exfoliant – to dissolve
dead and damaged skin, minimize lines and brighten skin while stimulating the body to produce new,
healthy skin for a smoother appearance. Paired with an infusion of vitamins A, B5, C and antioxidants,
leaving the skin smoother, more radiant and hydrated.

CLINICAL FACIALS
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Book any Organic Facial at Grand View Spa and receive an Eminence
Product Gift.*

FOREST RETREAT FACIAL
Relax. Release the stresses of urban living and let the restorative
powers of nature take over. This luxurious facial harnesses the healing
properties of hydrating snow mushroom, regenerative reishi
mushroom, and purifying birch water to repair and purify your skin.
Calm your senses with the serenity of the forest and uncover a
hydrated and clear complexion.

BEYOND ORGANIC FACIAL
Come experience this hypo-allergenic facial treatment designed
specifically for sensitive skin, skin affected by the elements, and
anyone who wants a pure calming and anti-aging facial. This soothing
treatment features organic and biodynamic ingredients including the
healing elements of echinacea, bearberry and hawthorn. Treat your
skin to the gentle, restorative, and anti-aging benefits and discover
flawless, nourished skin that only Beyond Organic Biodynamic
products can offer.

FIRE & ICE FACIAL
This stimulating organic facial uses paprika and other fresh herbs to
activate the skin and bring life and radiance to it. The facial has a
warm, tingling exfoliation and is followed with a cooling menthol
mask treatment. The contrast of hot and cold is deeply detoxifying
and regenerating. This facial addresses signs of aging with finishing
corrective serums and moisturizer that results in beautiful, youthful
skin that is glowing from within.

REPAIR & PROTECT SUN MINI FACIAL
Need a quick fix? Our esthetician can cleanse and hydrate your skin,
while applying potent botanicals to repair and protect it, including
rosehip, lemongrass, aloe vera, and prickly pear. Utilizing organic
healing treatments that accelerate natural healing and recovery, your
skin will be left feeling refreshed, radiant, and soothed, while leaving
you plenty of time to enjoy your retreat.

*While supplies last

ORGANIC FACIALS
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HYDRATING LIP PLUMPER 
Exfoliates, softens, and plumps the lips to soften and smooth fine lines
on the outer lip area for a fuller, more voluptuous look. Finished with
SkinSuit™ protection to prevent photo aging caused by digital
screens, wireless technology, UV, and pollution. 

EYE LIFT
This instant eye lift tightens and firms the delicate skin tissue around
the eyes while smoothing fine lines and wrinkles. A hydrating eye
cream with vitamin K, arnica, green tea, and olive oil is applied to
reduce puffiness and dark circles leaving eyes bright and refreshed. 

FIRMING NECK & DÉCOLLETÉ LIFT 
Reverse signs of aging on an overexposed neck and décolleté. This
unique treatment resurfaces dry dead skin cells while smoothing fine
lines and wrinkles. A spirulina mask paired with nourishing proteins
lifts and firms the skin on the neck and décolleté. Skin tone is smooth,
more lifted and signs of aging are visibly improved. 

7-MINUTE MAKEOVER FACIAL
A refreshing mini facial in minutes. A bubbling, black oak charcoal
mask infused with a supercharged serum of neroli, sugar cane, citrus
and comfrey extracts detoxifies, brightens, and hydrates. This no-slip,
single use mask gently foams away unwanted surface build-up while
oxygenating for a soothing and hydrating result that leaves skin
fresher, brighter, and more revitalized.

FACIAL & BODY DEPILATION
Brow - Lip – Chin - Half Leg - Full Leg – Bikini - Brazilian

SKIN CARE ENHANCEMENTS
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HALOTHERAPY LOUNGE
Add a Treatment                                                                  
 
MASSAGE THERAPIES
Traditional Swedish Massage                                         
Athletes Revival                                                                        
Grand View Massage                                                          
Rocky Mountain High Massage                                    
Himalayan Salt Stone Massage                                        
Baby On-Board Massage                                                         
Couples Massage                                                                     

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
Arnica Oil                                                                 
CBD                                                                            
Happy Feet Refresher                                                             
D-Stress Scalp Treatment                                         

BODY INDULGENCES
Apres Ski Renewal Wrap                                                     
Peak Indulgence Wrap                                                           
Mountain Zen Scrub                                                               
Quenching Aloe Wrap                                                           

The HYDRAFACIAL™ Experience
Platinum HydraFacial™ Facial                                         
Deluxe HydraFacial™ 
Signature HydraFacial™

 $20

50 min. $175 / 80 min. $250
50 min. $185 / 80 min. $260
50 min. $175 / 80 min. $250
50 min. $200 / 80 min. $275
50 min. $180 / 80 min. $255
50 min. $175 / 80 min. $250
Services priced per person

    No additional time     $25
No additional time     $25

15 min. $50
15 min. $50

80 min. $250
50 min. $175
50 min. $185
50 min. $175

80 min. $330
50 min. $250
30 min. $180

SERVICE PRICING

*Prices and services are subject to change without notice.



CLINICAL FACIALS
Grand View Signature Facial                                          
Luxe Age Defying Facial                                                        
Gentlemen's Intense Defense Facial                             
Restorative Hydration Facial                                         
Express Facial           
                                                                                                          
 
ORGANIC FACIALS
Forest Retreat Facial                                                             
Beyond Organic Facial                                                     
Fire & Ice Facial                                                                        
Repair & Protect Sun Mini Facial                                  
 
FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
Hydrating Lip Plumper                                                          
Eye Lift                                                                                        
Firming Neck & Décolleté Lift                                          
7-Minute Makeover Facial
                                                                                                                        
SPA PASS
SPA PASS WITH HALO THERAPY SESSION

                            
    

                                      50 min. $180
                                                      80 min. $250

                      50 min. $175
                                     50 min. $175

                                                               25 min. $90

 
                                                      50 min. $175

                                                       50 min. $200
                                                                        50 min. $175

                                 25 min. $90
 
 

No additional time     $30
                                                 No additional time     $30

                                     20 min. $75
                                         10 min. $25

 
$75
$85

SERVICE PRICING

*Prices and services are subject to change without notice.


